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ÖZET
Senkron multipl orijinli jinekolojik kanser görülmesi oldukça nadirdir ve literatürde kısıtlı sayıda vaka yayımlanmıştr. Elli bir yaşında servikal Papanicolaou test sonucu ‘atipik glandüler hücreler’ ve endometriyal biyopsi sonucu ‘endometrial adenokarsinom’
olan hastaya tip 3 total abdominal histerektomi, bilateral salpingooferektomi, infrakolik omentektomi, komplet pelvik-paraaortik
lenf nodu diseksiyonu ve appendektomi uygulandı. Nihai patoloji primer serviks, endometriyum ve tubal karsinom olarak izlendi.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Senkron; Primer üçlü kanser

ABSTRACT
Occurrence of synchronous triple primary gynecological cancers is extremely rare ,only few cases has been reported. Fifty one
years old patient had ‘atypical glandular cells’ at cervical Papanicolaou test and ‘endometrial adenocarcinoma’ at endometrial
sampling and was performed Type 3 total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingooopherectomy, infracolic omentectomy,
complete pelvic-paraaortic lymphadenectomy and appendectomy. Final pathologies were concomitant primary cervical, endometrial and fallopian cancer.
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INTRODUCTION
Synchronous tumors are deﬁned as two or more tumors occurring in a patient simultaneously (1). Synchronous multiple primary tumors of the female genital tract are well-known phenomenon, comprising only
1% to 6% of all genital tract neoplasms (2). Occurrence
of synchronous triple primary gynecological cancers is
extremely rare ,only few cases has been reported.
In this report, we present the clinical and pathological ﬁndings of a 51 year-old patient with concomitant cervical, endometrial and fallopian cancer. To our
knowledge, the presented patient is the ﬁrst case of
triple synchronous cervical, endometrial and fallopian
cancers and fourth case of multiple primary synchronous carcinoma including fallopian tube

CASE REPORT
A 51-year-old, gravida 4, parity 3 woman was admitted
to the Obstetrics and Gynecology clinic with a complaint of abdominal distention which has been ongoing
for approximately two years. Bilaterally tubal ligation for
contraception and ﬂuoxetine medication for restless leg
syndrome was prominent specialities at previous medical history and her aunt had suffered from gynecological neoplasia .Her physical examination revealed blood
pressure 110/60 mmHg, heart rate 78/min, respiratory
rate 18/min, body temperature 36.8°C. Distention or
tenderness couldn’t ﬁnd at abdominal examination.
Hypertrophic and ﬁxed cervix was palpated during pelvic examination. Transvaginal ultrasonography showed
80x60x52mm sized uterus and irregular, thick and heterogeneous endometrium. The appearance of ovaries
were bilaterally normally. There was no signiﬁcant ascites.Complete blood count, biochemistry, coagulation
parameters, and urinalysis were all within the normal
range. The tumor marker CA-125 was 18U/ml. A cervical Papanicolaou test taken at admission revealed
‘atypical glandular cells’. Due to irregular, thick and
heterogeneous endometrium, a diagnostic endometrial
biopsy was performed, and notiﬁed ‘endometrial adenocarcinoma’. Wide and irreguler endometrium, heterogeneous and large cervix were noted at computed tomography. The preoperative diagnosis was endometrial
carcinoma with cervical extension. Elective explorative
laparotomy was performed following a midline vertical
incision for deﬁnitive surgical treatment of pathology.
Operative ﬁndings revealed no ascitic ﬂuid.but tumoral
implants were seen over uterine seroza, omentum, appendix and pelvic peritoneum. Type 3 total abdominal
hysterectomy, bilateral salpingooopherectomy, infracolic omentectomy, complete pelvic-paraaortic lymphadenectomy and appendectomy were performed.

Figure 1 • Microinvasive squamous cell carcinoma of cervix
(H&E; x40).

On gross examination the surgical specimen the
size of the uterus was 10,5x6,5x3cm. In the opening of the uterus cervix was multiparous and macroscopically there wasn’t any lesion. There was 3x1.5cm
sized irregulary lesion with necrotic areas in isthmus
and 1.5x0.7x0.5cm sized necrotic lesion in fundus. In
myometrium there was a 0.8cm diameter leiomyoma.
In the right tuba uterina 1cm diameter hemorrhagic
leison was seen.On the histopathologic examination
the ﬁnal diagnosis is microinvasive squamous cell carcinoma (Figure 1) with vertical invasion depth 3 mm
and horizontal spread of 5mm in cervix, FIGO grade
2 endometrioid type endometrial carcinoma in endometrium (Figure 2) and Silverberg grade 3 serous adenocarcinoma in the right tuba uterina (Figure 3, 4). In
situ carcinoma was seen at adjacent tumoral lesion, in
the right tuba uterina.Serous adenocarcinoma metastasis was seen in seroza of appendix, omentum and each

Figure 2 • Endometrioid type of endometrial carcinoma (H&E;
x40).
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Figure 3 • Serous adenocarcinoma of tuba uterina (H&E; x40).

Figure 4 • Serous adenocarcinoma of tuba uterina (H&E; x100)

external iliac lymph nodes. Bilaterally ovaries, parametrium and seroza of uterus were also involded.
Postoperatively any medical or surgical complication has occured and she recieved six courses of paclitaxel and carboplatine due to pathologic ﬁndings. She
is now at 21th month of operation and any recurrence,
relaps or another problem has occured.

superﬁcial invasion and no distant metastasis proved
us the primarity of all tumors
Most patients had early-stage and low-grade disease. Stage I disease was observed in 68.1% of patients
with ovarian cancer. Patients with synchronous ovarian
and endometrial cancer had a 73.3% 5-year survival
rate, suggesting a favorable prognosis(9) cervical carcinoma was stage 1B, endometrial carcinoma was 1A and
suggesting good prognosis but fallopian tube carcinom
was stage 3C, ominously.
While the discussions are going on about etiology
of this phenomenon, it has been postulated that tissues
of a common embryologic origin when simultaneously
exposed to certain carcinogens may develop synchronous neoplasms (10). Another suggestion says that the
extended müllerian system, comprising the ovarian
epithelium, fallopian tube, uterine corpus, and cervix,
may respond as a single morphologic unit to produce
primary carcinomas in multiple sites (11,12). Others
suggest that these neoplasms originate in metaplasia
occurring in histologically similar epithelium of the
genital tract and peritoneum (9). Soliman et al found
that young age, obesity, premenopausal status, and nulliparity were the distinct clinical characteristics of the
women with synchronous primary cancers of the endometrium and ovary, and authors suggested that a hormonal ﬁeld effect might account for the development of
the simultaneous endometrioid cancers (13).
Fluoxetine medication was prominent specialities
at previous medical history. Fluoxetine, a member of
the class of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, is a
potent antidepressant commonly used in clinical practice and also an inhibitor of isoenzyme CYP 2D6. Liao
S report that ﬂuoxetine leads to a dramatic increase
in melanin production in normal human melanocytes

DISCUSSION
Synchronous tumors are deﬁned as two or more tumors occurring in a patient simultaneously (1). Synchronous carcinoma of ovary and endometrium is the
most common with an incidence of 10% of the patients
with ovarian cancer (3). The occurrence of synchronous multiple primary gynecological cancers is extremely rare ,only few cases has been reported. (4-6)
It is important to distinguish multiple primaries
from metastatic lesions because they carry a different
prognosis. For accurate differentiation of these three
distinct cancers, several clinicopathologic criteria have
been proposed. The criteria of identiﬁcation of the synchronous primary cancers include either different histologic types (major criterion) or all of the following
minor criteria: both tumors conﬁned to primary sites,
no direct extension between tumors, no lymphvascular tumor emboli, no or only superﬁcial invasion and
distant metastasis (7,8). The ﬁnal diagnosis of patient
is microinvasive squamous cell carcinoma of cervix,
endometrioid type endometrial carcinoma in endometrium and serous adenocarcinoma in the right tuba
uterina. Identiﬁcation of the different histologic types
(squamous, endometrioid, serous) conﬁrmed that both
tumors was conﬁned to primary sites. No direct tumoral extension , no lymphvascular tumor emboli, no
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(14) Treeck O highlights a close interaction between
melatonin and estrogen receptor signaling.(15) Although Watanabe M (16) demostrates cytostatic effect
of melatonin in estrogen receptor-positive endometrial
cancer cell line, an agent like ﬂuoxetine may act as trigger for multifactorial (hormonally and metabolic) response direct or indirectly, including all background of
suggestions described below, causing multiple primary
tumors related to receptivity and post–receptor activity
pathways of different cell types.
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